Rockerblotters.com
An essential desk accessory for the fountain pen enthusiast

Knobs
The rocker blotter “handles” I use are standard drawer knobs available at hardware stores everywhere; and at
many internet sites. My two favorite knobs come from Home Depot. Two internet sites of note are
www.usknobs.com and www.knobsandhardware.com.
If you do not like the pictured knob on the rocker blotter you are ordering you can select any of the knobs below
as a replacement. I have added my comments for whatever value they may be. I can cut wood, but choice of
colors and handles dips into the artistic/design realm for which I am somewhat “challenged.”
#1. This big solid brass 1 3/8 round knob with
wide base plate is my favorite knob for the
standard sized rocker blotters. Polished bright
brass. Pictured here with a standard sized rocker
blotter.

#2. My Favorite knob for baby blotters. This 1
5/16 long oval knob has an antique/distressed
brass finish.

#3. Round bright brass with narrow base. 1 1/8
diameter. Shown with baby blotter. Nice.

#4. Tall, oval, brushed brass, 1 ¼ long. Shown
with baby blotter. A little weird, maybe too
“modern” for my taste. (not my first, second or
third choice.)

#5. 1 3/8 football shaped antique brass show with
standard blotter. I like this one, but I think it is
better on the walnut or heritage stained blotters.
Bright brass looks better on the natural blotters.
See next frame.

#6. 1 3/8 football shaped bright brass with
standard blotter. Nice and heavy, good grasp.

#7. 1 3/8 football shaped brushed brass with
standard blotter. For my eye, the brushed look
combined with the shape of this handle looks too
“modern” on what is essentially is that is intended
to be reminiscent of yesterday. You decide. It
would look better on a dark stained blotter in any
case.

#7. Same as above but on baby blotter. Looks
acceptable here, maybe even nice.

#8. Flat oval. 1 ½ long. Dull Brass. Baby Blotter.
(I don’t really like this one and have no idea why I
thought anyone else would like it!)

#9. Round 1 1/8 diameter brushed/dull brass on
rocker blotter. This is different than the brushed
brass of #7 above. This is very nice and works well
on this baby blotter.

#10. 1 ¼ round polished brass. Similar to number
3. Slightly larger. Very nice on this Baby Blotter.

#11. White capped brass. Light weight. 1 3/16
diameter. (Looks and feels cheap, but may match
other knobs on your desk or work area.)

#12. Flat brass. 1 3/16 diameter. Light weight.
(Looks and feels cheap, but may match other
knobs on your desk or work area.)

#13. See my note on brushed brass round knobs
on frame #7 above. 1 ¼ diameter.

